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‘1’he surface, energy concept is also uscfal for undmtanding the behavior of so-calkxi surface
active agents or surfactants. “1’k condition c)f tile.rlllo(lyl~al~lic equilibrium in a liquicl lnixtarc
means that onc componcmt is gcnmally prcfcrc.ntially a(lsorbcd at the surface if the adsorption
causes a decrease in the surface energy. ‘1’hc km surfactanl is mcrvcxl for nmlccular species
which strongly adsorb at the surface even when it is at very low concentration in the hulk liquid.
Surfactants arc almost always present in natural waters and arc very ilnporlant in ]nany
biological and industrial proccsscs.
‘1’hc intdacc bctwccn a so]ic] and a ~as 01” bctwccn a so]i(l and a ]iquid a]so has a sLlrfacc free
energy associated with it, l;igure 1 a shows a liquid clroplc,t at rest on a solid surfrrcc surrounded
by air. ‘1’his systcm contains three. cliffcrcmt types of iatcrfaccs each with a characteristic surface
free energy pm unit area. ‘1’hc state of minimom free energy for the systcm then involves tradeoffs in surface area for the various interfaces. 7’llc region of contact bctwcc.n the gas, liquid, and
solid is termed the contact line,. ‘1’hc liquicl-gas sorfacc meets the solid surface with an angle 0
mcasurd through the licluicl which is known as the contact angle. ‘1’hc contact angle. attains a
value that minimims the free energy of the system and is lhus a characteristic of a particular
solid-liquid-gas systcm. ‘1’hc systcm shown in 1 (ig. 1 a has a smaller contact angle thttn that shown
in 1 jig. 1 b. The smaller the contact an~,le, the better the liquid is said to wc.t the soli(l surface.
Measurement of surfidcc tension is important in many fields of scicncc and cn.ginccring, as WCI1
as in mcclicine. A number of stal]dard mc.thds exist for its ll-IC;iSLIrCIIIC. Ilt, in many systems of
interest the surface tension changes with time, perhaps for cxan)p]c bccausc of adsorption of
surfactants. Several of the stanclard mctho(ls can bc used to measure dynamic surface tension if it
changes slowly with time. Special techniques have bcc.n (Icvclopcd to measure (iynamic surface
tensions for systems that evolve very rapkl]y.
2. Mechanics of’ Fluid Surfaces
n]cthocls of mcasurin~ surface tension clcpc.nd on the mechanics at tlIe line of contact
bctwccn a solid, liquid, and gas. When the system is in static mechanical cquilibriom the contact
line is motionless, meaning that the. nc.t force on the Iinc is zero. ‘J’angcntia] forcm actins on the
contact line arise from the surface tensions of the converging soli(l-gas, solid-liquid and liqoi(igas intcrfaccs, dcnotd by ~sG, ‘)’sl, and yl,Ci rcspc.ctivcl y (see I ‘ig. 2). ‘1’hc condition of 7,cI0 net
force along the direction tangent to the solid surface gives the following relationship bctwe.cn the
surface tensions and contact angle O,
Sonic
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‘1’hiS iS known aS yolm~’s eC]LlatiOI1. ‘]’hC COIl[:lCt an~,]e iS thl}s SCCII to bC dCj)CIl(]Cnt on t]IC SLlrf:lCC
tensions bctwccn the various phases prc.sent in tbc system and is therefore an intrinsic propcrLy
of the Systcnl.
As discussed in tk introduction, the surface tension of :i droplCt CXILISCS an incrcasc in prcssLIrc in
the. drop] ct. ‘1’his can be understood by considcrin~j the forces acting on a curved section of
surFdcc as illustrated in l(ig. 3a. Ilccause of the curvature, tl]e sLIIfacc tc]]sion forms poll (tic
sorFdce toward the concave. siclc of the sLIrfacc. 1 ‘or mechanical cqoi]ibriunl, the prcssorc must
(hen bc greater on the concave side. of the surface. 1 ;igurc 3b shows a sa(ldlc-shapc(l section of
surface in which surface tension forces oppose. cmhothm, thus reducing the required pressure
ctiffcrcncc across tbc surface. ‘1’hc mc.an curvature of a two (Iimcnsional sLlrfacc is spccific(l in
terms of two principal r:idii of curvature, 1~1 and I/z. A cktaild ]ncchanical analysis of curved
tc.nsi]c surfaces shows that t}ie pressure change. across the surface is directly proportional to the
surPdcc tension and to the. Incan curvature of the surface,
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where y is the surface tension and the quantity in brackets is twice the Jnean curvature. The sign
of the radius of curvature is positive if its center of curvature lies in phase A ancl negative if it
lies in phase B. Ec], (2.) is known as the Young-1 .aplace cc]uation an(i the pressure change across
the interface is tcrmct the 1.aplacc pressure. Memurcmcnt of the 1.aplace pmsurc fcw a surface
of known curvature then allows a (ictcrmination of the surfi~ce tension.
%vcral methods of surface tension measurement are based on mmurcmcnt of the static shaJ>e of
an axisymmctric drop or bubble or on the J~oint of nlcchanicaJ instability of such cJroJxs or
bubbJes. in a gravitational ficlcl a drop or bubbJc which is attached to a solid suJ~por[ assumes a
non sJ>hc.rical shape. Figure 4a shows the shape of a hanging clroplct, also known as a pcnctant
drop, and l~ig. 4[3 shows a so-called scssilc drop. ‘1’hc reason for the deviation of the shape from
that of a sJlhcrc can be uncicrstood from lkl. (2). The hydrostatic pressure changes with ctcpth
more rapidly in a liquicl than in a gas. “1’hc Jmssure diffcrcncc across the surface of a pendant
ctrop in air therefore incrcascs from top to bottom requiring an incrcasc in the mean curvature of
the surface according to Eq. (2). l’hc drop in Fig. 4a has a neck at the toJ> which means that the
two Jlrincipal radii of curvature have opposite signs and cancel to some extent. At the bottom of
the drop the ractii of curvature have. the same sign thus making the mean curvature larger. 31LC
Young-I .aplacc equation can be written as a differential ecluation in terms of the interface
J>osition for an axisymmelric surface. in a gravitational ficlcl as
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where @ is the clistancc of the surface from the symlnctry axis as a fLlncticJn of the vcrlical
position z, b is tJm radius of curva[urc at the apex of the droJ> or bubble, Ap is the density
ciiffcrcncc between the two f]uicl phases, , and g is the acceleration of gravity. Numerical
intc~,ration of l{q. (3) allows one to compute the shaJm of an axisymmrtric fluid intcrfacc.
{comparison of computed shapes with expcrinmntally mc.asurccl slIapcs of clrops or bubb]cs is a
uscfLl] method of measuring sLlrface tension. Iic]. (3) can bc Inade non dimensional by divicling
through by y /b. “1’hc rcsulti]lg equation contains only onc parameter, ~ =- Apgb2 / y, which is
callccl the l;ond number. “J’hc shape of an axisymmetric clrop, bLlbblc, or meniscus c]cpcnc]s only
on this one dimensionless parameter. ‘1’he. Bond nLlnlbcr can a]so bc written as ~ = 2 b2/a2
where CL = (2 y/Apg is known as the capillary constant and has units of length.
Several dynamic methods of measuring surface tension arc basccl on capillary waves. Capillary
~vavtx rcsu]t from oscillations of the ]iquicl surface for which surface tension is the restoring
force. ‘J’hc frequency of the surface osci]]ation is thus dcpcndcnt on the surface. tension ancl
wavelength. Very low amplitude capillary waves with a broad range of frcc]Llcncics arc always
Jmscnt on liquid surfaces owing to thermal fluctLuitions. I .argcr anq JlitLldc capillary waves can
be excited by purposely pcrlLlrbing the surface.
3. !%andarcl Methods and instrumentation for Surface ‘1’ension Mmsuremcnt
A nunlbcr of commonly uscci mcthocis of measuring sLlrfacc tension exist. The choice, of a
method dcpcncts on the system to bc stLldiccl, the degree of accLwacy rcqLlirecJ, and J>ossibly on the
ability to aLlton~ate the nlcasurcnmnts. in the cliscLlssion that follows, these. methocls arc groLq~cd
according to the kind of instruments USCCI in the n~casurcnmnts. Since the information Jlrcscnted
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for each method is nccessari]y brief, readers who arc interested in constructing their owIi
apparatus should consult the~llore(lct:iilc(l tmatiscs in rcfc.rcnm [1]-[4]. A list of commercially
available instrLmmmts is given in ‘1’able 1 together will] vendor names and approximate, 1996
prices.

If a thoroughly clean glass capillary tube with a very uniforlii dianm(er of less than 1 mm is
brought into contact with tllcstlrfilcc oft~li(]lli(lill acontaincro fat least 8c~llclit~t~lctcr,:in(lif
thc]iquid wctstl~ctllt)clll:itcri:ll with an :lllp,lc( Jflcsstt~:lT]90C’, then thc]iquid is drawn up into
thctubc as shown in E’ig. Sa. in ordcrto make accurate surf am tension mcasurcmcnts by this
mcthoct the liquid must wet the tube with a contact angle of 0 0. ‘1’}lcsllrf:lcctcllsic)ll isdircctly
proportional to the height of rise, ?z, of the liquid in the tube rc]ative to the flat liquid surface in
the larger container. By apply inglicl, (2) tothc mcniscusin thccapillary tube, the. following
relationship is obtained:
Apg?L = 2by , (4)
where. b is the raclius of curvature at the ccntcr of the JncJliscus atJd Ap is the density diffcrcJlce
bctwccJl liquid and gas. l;or small capillary tLlbcs, b is well approxiJnatcd by the radius of the
tLlbc itsc]f. ] ‘or ]argcr tubes or for incrcascd accuracy, the value. of b Jnust bc corrcctcd for
gravitational clcfcmnalion of the mc.niscLls (p. 12 of [ 1 ]). “1’his lnctllod is primarily useful for pure
liquids and is capab]c of high accuracy at relatively low cost.

Mcasurcmcnt of the pull of a liquid surface directly OJ) a solid object is the basis for two of the
standard n~cthods discLlsscd bcrc. In the Wilhclmy plate lncthod the solid objccl is a flat, thin
plate which the test liquid S11OU ICI wet with a mro contact aJ)glc. ‘1’hc plate is suspcnclcd vertically
from a clclicatc balance which is zeroed with the plate suspcncicd iJ~ air. ‘1’hc test licjuic] is brought
into coJltact with the bottom of the p]atc, caLlsing the plate to bc pLIllccl dowJI iJlto the liq Llid by
thC SLlrfLICC tCJISiO1l fOICC. l’hC fOl”CC a]>pliCd 10 thC p12itC flOlll :lbOVC iS thCJl illCrCllSCC] tc) briJlg the
bottom ccl~c of the plate level with the flat surface of the liquid (I;ig. 5b). ‘Ibis avoids the
nccc.ssity to make bLloyancy corrections to tllc lllC:lSUJCJllCJlt. ‘I:hc SUl”fi;CC tension is COIll]XltCCl
ft’OJll thC fOI’CC JllCaSLlrClllC1lt, f, using
y’ fcoso/[2(h q],

(5)

where I! is the. length of the p]atc and i is its thickness. ‘1’hc contact ang]c O is often assuJncd to
bc mro for conlnloJl ]iquids on c]can g]ass m’ p]atinum p]atc.s but onc shoLl]d bc swam of the
error caLlscd by non-zero contact an.glc. No other correction factors arc ncmssary for this mc(hod
:HIC] thC f]Uid dCnSity dOCS JIOt JV.Xd tO k kJIOWI1.
“1’hc CIU Noiiy riJ]g method is known as a maximum pull method of which there arc several
variations. “1’hc tcchniquc is to contact the liquid surface with a ring aJld [hen mcasLl]”c the fOrCC
ccmtiJluously as the sLlrfacc is lowcxcd until a maximum force, ~n,,,, iS rCCOrdCd. ‘1’hC Jll:lXilllLIJ1l
force typically occurs just before the ring clctachcs from the surface. ‘Ihc surface tension is
obtained from the formula
y‘
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whc.rc 3t and r are the radii of the ring and wire respectively as indicalcd in IUR. 5c, V is tlIc
volume c)f liqL]icl raised by the ring, and F is a correction factor ( $’ is tabulated in Table 5, p.
132 of [4]). ‘1’hc cIu Notiy ring mcthoci rcquirm knowledge of the liquid density, p],, in orclcr to
detcmninc V from V = ~n,,, /pi, . ‘Jllis method rcqLlircs the licluid to wet the ring with zero
contact angle and is not suitable for solutions which attain surface equilibrium slowly.
A single instrument is nomally capable. of pcrforminp, cilhcr Wilhclmy plate or dLI Notiy ring
measurements. Some commercially available instruments can perform the complctc
measurement procedure aLltonlatically, computer interfacing with a Wilhclmy p]atc instrument
allows automatic data logging which can bc used to follow changes in surface tension with time
in surfactant solutions.
hf.:millmtrm bubble pressure melllod
The maxi mum bubble pressure mcthocl (M RPM) i nvo]vcs clire.ct nmasLmcnmnt of the pressure in
a bubb]c to dctcrminc the surface tension. A tube is lowered to a depth t in the test liquid and
gas is illjcctc.d to forJn a bubble at the tip of the tLlbc as shown in I;ig. 5d. ‘1’hc incrcasc in bubble
prcssLm, P~, over ambient pressure, I’a, arising from the intcrP~cc is given by the sum of a
IIydrostatic prc.ssurc and 1.aplacc pressure,

As a ncw bubble begins to form ZI{ incmascs while b dccJ”cases resulting in an increase in
pressure in the bubble. lJltinmtcly b increases as the bubb]c grows larger thus rcxluciI~g the
pressure. “J’hc pressure in the bLlbblc thus reaches a JnaxinlLlnl when &r~ rcachcs a maximum
WhiCh itl turn can bc thcorctical]y J’e]atcd to the SUJ’faCC tension. ~ iquat ion (7) caT) bc rcwrit (cn in
non d inmnsional form as follows:
r
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where r is the tube radius, X is a length defined as X = 2 y/&Jn,ax , a is the capillary constant,
and ~ the. Dond number. TIN clitmnsionlcss cjuantily r/X depcnc!s only m r/a, the relationship
being cictcrmimxi by numerical solutions of }lcj. (3). ‘1’abu[ations of this relationship together wit})
l;q. (8) are used to calculate the surfacx tension by an iterative proccdurc (p. 18 of [ 1 ]), “1’hc
standard Mll PM rccluires a know] c.dgc of the fluid densities, tube radius, and depth of immcrsiml
CJf the tllbc.
A differential M131’M uses two tLlbcs c)f different cliarnctcrs imlncrscd to the same depth. ‘1’he
)
diffcrcncc in the maximum bLlbb]c pressure for the. two tLlbcs, Al , is measured which clirninatcs
lhc need to know the immersion depth :tncl makes the method lCSS sensitive to errors in the.
knowledge of the liquid density. I For the differential M 11} ’M, surface tension is computccl from
(See [5])
y = AAPII+- (0,69 ~,f11,/AF))],

(9)

where r2 is the radius of the larger tube, p,, is the liquid density, ancl A is an apparatusdcpcndent constant which is determined by calibration with scwral s(anclard licjuids [6].
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ALItOIMtCCi MBPM units arc commercially available (rl’able 1 ) including onc which allows for
on-line process measurements under concli(ions of varying tcn~pcratLlre and prcssum.

‘1’hc shape of an axisymmctric pendant or scssilc clrop (I;ig. 4) clcpcncis on only a single
parameter, the 130ncl number, as discusscci atmvc. ‘J’hc Bond number is a measure of the relative
impor(ancc of gravity to surface tension in determining the shape of the drop. l;or IIond numbers
near zero, surface tension dominates ancl the drop is ncar]y spherical. For larger l~ond numbers
the drop bccomcs significantly deformed by gravity. In princip]c the method involves obtaining
an image of the drop and comparing it 10 theoretical shapes obtained by integrating, Iiq, (3) for
various values of ~ and b. Once ~ anti b have been cictcrmincd from shape comparison, t}m
surface tension is calculated from:

in practice, the method of shape comparison has traciitional]y involved the manual measurement
of se.vcJ’al characteristic dimensions (SCC 1 ‘ig. 4) of the drop from a photographic print. A ratio
formed from these characteristic dimensions is correlated to a shape factor which, together with
onc of the absolute dimension mcasmcmcnts, is used to calculate the surface tension (p. 27 of
[3],[7]). l’his method is quite accurate but very teclious and tiI~~c-co~lsLII)~i~lg. in recent years the
wI101c procedure has been aLltonlatcd using digital imaging and con~pLltcr analysis of these
images. ‘] ’epically several hundrecl coordinates on the edge of the drop arc located by computer
analysis of the digital ima.gc and then Eq, (3) is solved numerically for various values of the
parameters P and b until a bc.st fit to the cxpcrimcntal c(lgc points is foL~nci [8]. A cligital image
of a pcncian( drop can bc analyzc(i for surface tension on a desktop compLltcr in onc or two
seconds [9].
lhx!p .y@lt_LvolllnN !nd!l.m!s
A pendant drop will bccomc unstab]c ancl ,dctach from its suppor[ if it grows too large. “J’hc
weight of the, dctachccl portion is related to the sLu’face tension of the fluid by
y =

(n?g/r).

N(r/v’’3),

(lo)

where 772g is the weight of the dctachcd clrop, r is the radiLls of the tip from which the drop
lmnp,s and V is the volLln]c of the dctachcd drop. An cn~pirical correction factor, If’, is tabLllatcd
as a fLlnction of r/V”3 (p. 49 of [3]). l;or I;cJ. ( 10) to apply, drops nlLlst bc formed slowly.
McasLlrcme.nts typically involve weighing the. acmnlLllate.d liclLlid from a large nLlmbcr of drops
to clctcrlninc the average weight pcr drop. The clcnsity of (I]c fluic] must bc known in order to
dctcrminc the drop volume and then obtain the factor F, Another method involves me.asLwing
the volumetric flow rate of liquid to the tip while counting the drops. “llc density of the flLlid
nlLlst also bc known in order to clctcrminc the drop weight. ‘1’hc latter method allows for
aLltonmt ion of nmasurcmcnts [ 1 O].
Si)i nl]i~ng d roprlm~t!md
“l’he. spinning drop method is a sll:i]~c-ll~e:~ stlrcl~lc.rlt method similar to the pcnciant aJ]cl scssilc
drop methods. }Iowcver the deformation of the chop in this case is caused by radial pressure
gmdients in a rapidly spinning tLlbc. “J’his method is normally Llsed for mcasuritlg intcrfacial
tensions between immiscible liquids. A horizontal glass tLlbc with sea]c(i ends is fillc(i with the
more cicnsc. liqLlici throLlgh a filling porl, “J’i]c tLlbc is then spLln about its axis while a drop of the
6

lower density liquid is injected into the tube. ‘l’he pressure in the outer liquid increases from the
center of the tube toward the walls as a result of the spinning motion. ‘lthc pressure gradient
forces the drop to move to the center of the tube and causes it to elongate, while surface tension
opposes elongation. Measurement of the maximum drop diameter, 2rm,~X, and length, 2}L(TlaX,
together with the angular velocity of rotation, {2, allows for calculation of the sLlrfacc tension
according to (see [ 1 1])
y

[1

3

= ; ;’ax ApQ2,

(11)

ma x

where r~,aX is correlated to the aspect ratio rn)a~ /?z,,,aX. The spinning drop mcthocl is particularly
suited for measuring ultalow intcrfi~cia] tensions ( 10-2 to 10-4 mN/nl).

~9 pccialiml methods
in an aqueous solution of soluble surfactant, the surface tension de.crcascs following creation of
new surface area because of adsorption of surfactant molecules. Surfactant adsorption kinetics
can be studied by measuring the change in surface tension with time. I;or a dilute solution, the
rate of change of surface tension is often slow enough that automated versions of static methods
such as the Wilhclmy plate or penclant clmp methods can be used to follow the change in surface
tension. ]n COnCC1ltratCd solutions in which large changes in surface tension can occur within a
fraction of a second following surface creation, a dynamic method must be applied. A lic]uid jet
issuing from an elliptical orifice has stationary waves on its surface, the wavelength of which arc
related to the surface tension. This oscillating jet method has bmn used to measure surface
tension for surface ages as low as 0.6 m [12], A clynamic version of the maximum bubble
pressure method has been appliecl to measure dynamic surface tension at sLwface ages clown to
0.1 11)s [13].
S\lrfilg~_viscoclasticity
A liquid surface covered by a monolayer of surfactant exhibits viscoclmtic behavior. in addition
to surface tension, the surface rheology is charactcriz,cct in terms of clilatational and shear elastic
modu]i as well as dilatation] and shear viscosities. The dilata[ional properties in particular are
importanl in a variety of situations from foam stability to the functioning of the human lung.
Surface dilatation] elasticity is proportional to the change in surface tension for a given chang,e
in surface area. ‘l’his elasticity is seen to depend on the rate of change of surface area for both
soluble and insoluble surfactant monolaycrs which indicates that rclaxfition pmccsscs arc ac(ivc.
‘1’hcsc relaxation processes give rise to the. surface ctilatational viscosity. 1 ‘or the case of soluble
surfactants, onc of the relaxation processes is the adsorption or dcsorp(ion of molccu]cs at the
surface. “1’hc ccjuilibrium dilatational elasticity of an insoluble monolayer can be measured by
slowly expanding or compressing the monolayer in a 1,ang]nuir trough while monitoring the
surface tension with a Wilhclmy plate apparatus [ 1 4].
Studies of surface rheology at high rates of surface expansion or compression arc of interest for
both soluble and insoluble surfactants. Mcthocls for stLlctying (ii]atational viscoclastic properties
include transverse and longitudinal capillary wave methods [ 15- 18], a modificcl maximum
bubble pressure method [19], and the oscillating bubble mcthocl [20,21].
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Several of the standard methods clescribcd in this article can bc adapted to make surface or
in(crfacia] tension measurements at cxtrcmc tcmpcraturcs an(ilor pressures. l’hc most common
methods used to measure the surface tension of hig}~-tellll>cr:~tllre molten metals and
scmic.onciuctors arc the maximum bubble J~rcssurc mc.thoci [22] and the pendant-i scssilc-drop
method [23-25]. Mcasurcmcnt of the intcrfacial tension between oil and a second immiscible
phase at high pressure anti clevatcci tcmpcraturc is of interest for understanding aspects of
cnhanccd o]] recovery. The pendant drop method has been applied umicr pressures of 82 Mf% a[
449 K [26], while a capiliary wave mctboti has been applic(i at 136 MPa anti 473 K [27].
l.ntc.rfacia]
tcn~rl
——-—
Measurement of the intcrfacia] tension bctwccn two immiscible liquids can present spccia]
difficulties. Measurement by the capillary rise, ciu Notiy ring, or Wilhclmy plate methods is
pmblc.matic in that the contact angle is of[en non zero. “J’hc pendant (irop [7] ancl (irc)p wcigh(
[28] methods can both bc appliccJ provi[icd that the densities of the two ]iquicis arc sufficiently
different. ‘1’hc pcn[iant drop method in particular is wicicly usc(i for intcrfacial tension
mcasurcmcnt. lntcrfacial tension bctwccn liquicis of equal (iensity can be measured by the
maximum bubb]c prcssLwe mcthocl [29] and several other spcciali~.cci methods [30,31 ]. lJltralow
values of interfacia] tension can bc measured by the spinning cirop [32], pcn(iant drop [33], an(i
capillary wave mcthotis [34].
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FigkIrc Captions
I:igLm 1:

IIlm[ration of contact angles ~nd wetting.

~ JigLlrc 2:

Mechanics at the contact line.

1 ‘igurc. 3:

Mechanics of curvcci surfaces.

Figure 4:

(a) Pendant drop and (b) scssiic (irop showing
fron~ drop shape.

the characteristic dimensions Llscci

in calculating surface tension
I~igLlrc

5:

Geometries for: (a) capiilary rise mcthocl, (b) Wilhclmy plate method, (c) (iu
Noiiy ring method, and (d) maximum tmbbic pressure method.
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Table J:
Mcthcxl

Commercially available instrwmnk.
—.. —
instrument Type - ‘“ M~nLlfacturcr(s)

Approximate Prim
(Range)

— .——
------$>-~” ”-”’”-”- “ ” ”
capj 1 Iary rise
manual operation
‘Plsher
manual operation,
C3c, };jsher, Kahl
Wilhclmy plate
$2,000-$4,000
/ du Noiiy ring
mcchanica] balance
manLIal operation,
KSV, I.,aLKIa, NJMA
Wj lhclmy plate
$4,000-$11,000
/ du Nouy ring
elcctrobalancc
Wilhclmy plate
automatic operation, Cldm, Kriiss, KSV, NIMA $9,000-$24,000
/ clu Noiiy ring
electrobalancc
maximum bubb]c
automatic operation Kruss, I.aucla, Scnsac}ync
$5,000-$23,000
pressure
Kriiss, ]@llC-}]W(
pendant / sessilc drop manual operation
$7,000-$10,000
pcmlant / sessilc drop automalic operation AS’J’, F1’A, Kriiss,
$13,000-$20,000
Ramc-] larl
drop weight / volume automatic operation Krtiss, I.mcia
$16,000-$21,000
spinning drop
manua] operation
Kriiss $20,100
. . . ..— —_. _
Note: Price ranges Jmy reflect cliffcrenccs in dcgrcc of auto~m~ion, the number of accessories
included, or variation in price bctwccn ~l~:t~ltlfiictLllcrs.

-----

‘1’able 2. hlanufacturers and supp]icrs of instruments for surface tension nwasurcmcnt.
—.—. .——
AS1’ Products
91 ,innc]l ~irclc
13i11erica, MA 01821-3902
(508) 663-7652
IIrinlmann lnstrLlnlcnts, Inc.
(distributor for 1,aucla tcnsiometcrs)
onc Catiaquc Road
I’. 0. 130X 1019
WcstbLmy, NY 11590-0207
(800) 645-3050
~ahn lnstmmcnts
1001 Fourier rive
Madison, WI 53717

(608) 831-5515
~S~ Scientific ~~ompany, ]nc,
8315 I cc Highway
1 ‘airfax, VA 22031
(800) 458-2558
~1’~ Technologies, inc.
(clistributor for NIMA tensiomc.tcrs)
7925-A North C)raclc Road, SLlitc 364
‘] ’LICSO1l, AZ 85704-6356
(800) 282-8325

11

}Fjrst l’cn Angstroms (FTA)
465 l>inwiddie Street
]%rtslllOLlth, VA 23704

(800)

949-4110

]:isher Scicmtific
“J 11 1 ‘orbcs Ave.
I’it[sburgh, PA 15219-4785
(800) 766-7000

Kahl Scicntifjc ]nstrumcnt Corp.
P.(). BOX 1166
Ii] ~ajon, CA 92022-1166
(619) 444-2158
Kriiss lJSA
9305-R Monroe Road
~har]ottc, NC 28270- ! 1488
(704) 847-8933
KSV lns(rumcnts ~JSA
~’. O. ]~OX 192
Monroe, CT 06468
(800) 280-6216
Ramc-] larl ]nc
8 Morris Ave.
MoLlntain l-,akcs, NJ 07046
(201 ) 335-0560

-.. .

Scnsa IIync instrument Div.
O l c m - D y n e R e s e a r c h ~orp.
1’.0. IIox 30430
Mesa, AZ 85275-0430
(602) 924-1744
-—

—
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